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llU'priiited from Thk Piiiladklpiiia Mkdicai. .Iouknal, August U, 1898.J

NOTES ON THE PROGRESS OP LEGAL MEDICINE:—
THE MEDICOLEGAL STUDY OP INJURIES.

Uy WYATT JOHNSTON, M.D.,

of Montrepl, Catiuila.

Few medicolegal textbooks deal at all thoroughly

with wounds and injuries except with a view to the

diagnosis of crime. We find that while relatively

full consideration is given to wounds proper, this is by

no means the case with other injuries, and only such

accidents receive attention as are liable to be connected

or confused with homicide or suicide. The one excep-

tion to this rule is made in the case of traumatic neu-

roses.

Thus, the criminal aspects of legal medicine tend to

overshadow the civil ones in our textbooks, althougii

the civil courts have to deal with ten medicolegal mat-

ters for one that comes before a criminal court. The

civil cases, too, are more likely to devolve upon the

practising physician than upon the medicolegal special-

ist. It is very desirable that the writers of some of our

textbooks and works of reference should deal with the

subject-matter in its non-criminal aspect.

Our journals, too. d9 not give much prominence to

this line of work, such articles as appear being gener-

ally given not an original communications but merely

as news-items, usually meager in detail and insuffi-

ciently vouched for from a scientific point of view.

Even in special journals, such as the Railway Surgeon

and the Medico- Legal Journal, the aim is rather to record

forensic precedents than the scientific aspects of the

question, and to be of assistance more to lawyers or ex-
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ecutive officers than to physicians. Owing to the scarcity

of detailed case-reports, new casuistic work and compi-

lation of the scattered observation are especially needed

as a basis for further progress, and one would prefer to

see the careful study of cases take, the place of the well-

worn platitudes and ex-cathedra statements in which

the addresses and communications made before medico-

legal societies so abound. Of recent American litera-

ture on this subject, the excellent monograph by C.

Phelps on Gunshot Injuries of the Brain^ that by Pearce

Bailey on Accident and Injury in Relation to the Nervous

System^^ and the important clinical study by W. B.

Coley of The Relation Between Injury and Sarcoma^* are

examples of the highest type of literature upon the

subject, and it is work of this kind that is most needed

at present.

The barrenness of our own literature makes it neces-

sary to be familiar with foreign sources of information.

One is struck by the fact that the literature in this

branch of legal medicine is almost exclusively German.

Besides several periodicals* devoted exclusively to it,

numerous articles appear in the general medical jour-

nals as well as the medicolegal ones, such as Friedreich's

Blatter, and the Vierteljahresschrifi f. gerichtliche Medicin.

In the last-named journal an important series of mono-

graphs have recently appeared, dealing with the medico-

legal relation of injury of the various internal organs

and cavities, and especially with such remote and indi-

rect aspects of trauma as tuberculosis, tumors, etc. A
special department for " Unfallheilkunde " has been in-

cluded for the past years in the Virchow-Hirsch Jahres-

bericht, while a number of useful larger works, hand-

J D. Appleton A Co., 1897.

a D. Appleton & Co., 1898.

8 AnncUg qf Surgery, lill&rch, 1898.

* Monatschrifl J'iir UnfallfifMkwide, Aerzlliche SachreraMndit/en Zuilnnff, Archiv

/. Un/allhei:kunde.
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books, monographs, and collections of case-reports and
important decisions have also been published. Of these

I would specially mention Constantin Kaufmanu's
Handbuch der UnfaUverletzung, 2d Ed., 1897 ; L. Beeker,

Lehrbuch der SachvrraUindigen, 1895; E. Golebiewski,

Handbuch der UnfaUsi^ersicherung, 2d Ed., 1897 ; P. Bla-

siua, UnfaUversicherungagesetz und Arzt, 1892. Very full

official reports, with details of cases and decisions, are

also published by the German Imperial Accident Insur-

ance Bureau, and collections of illustrative cases have

been issued by R. Kaan, F. Ritter, and others. R.

Stern's monograph on Traumatische Entstehung innerer

Krankheiten, as well as his article Trauma als Krank-

heitsursa^he, in Lubarsch and Ostertag's Ergehnisae, de-

serve special mention ; as does also the recent article by

Thoinet, La Pneumonie Traumatique in Annales d*Hygiene

publique, July, 1898.

Much of the best German scientific work in this

department is by men who are proprietors of private

sanitariums, hospitals, institutions for mechanical ther-

apy, massage, etc. The leaven of science does not ap-

pear to work to the same extent upon the proprietors

of our own numerous institutions and sanitariums, for,

with certain noteworthy exceptions, of which that at

Saranac Lake is the best known, the publication^ from

our "institutes" suggest other motives than tht raere

advancement of science. On studying the matter, it

appears that the cause of such conspicuously rapid and

satisfactory progress in Germany may be summarized

as follows

:

1. The fact of a large proportion of the population

being in Government employ has led to State-control of

accident-insuranceand benefit-societies, so that accident-

insurance loses in large part the character of a private

business-enterprise, and the medical men employed in

it become placed in a position where they can view

:
i
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imitterH with more iiulepondence tluin if employoii by
private corporations.

2. The ( loverntnent regulations are to a certain extent
to be followed in preparing reports of examinations,
but these are not mere schedules of questions and
answers.

3. In ease of lawsuits for damages being made, the
district government-physician practically acts as a judge
in the medical aspects of the case. In the event of

appeal, the medical questions are referred to an official

committee of physicians ; and if again appealed, to .i

higher court (super-arbitrium) of physicians having jur-

isdiction over the whole State. In each case a full report

has to be made in writing, reasons being given for the
views adopted. In this way an appeal exists from
medical as well as legal opinion as regards the question
whether the scientific facts in the evidence have been
l)roperly interpreted. Errors are investigated and often

publicly criticised. The fact that every report is sharply
scrutinized and annotated by higher medical authority

leads to more careful preparation than would otherwise
be the case, and in this way the progress in this branch
of medical work has been directed and controlled by
the highest medical talent in the country. We find

reports by men of such standing as Virchow,and Berg-

mann, and others, dealing jointly with such minor
matters as to whether a box on the ear of a schoolboy
was really the cause of unusual and distressing symp-
toms that followed.

4. The medicolegal questions in civil as well as in

criminal matters are referred to official physicians, and
those in civil matters permit of a more refined analysis

and delicately balanced judgment than in criminal.

When the prisoner must have the benefit of any doubt?
the reasoning must be on very broad lines in order to

be safe. Another factor of importance is that, in Ger-



imuiy, nil Huch work is done l)y ^'overmiK.'iit Mllicials,

who, before responsible duties are entrusted to them,

must puss the PhyxkaU Examen, a. most severe test of

eHiciency in the requirementit for sanitary and medico-

legal work. The conditions that have so favored the

study of the medicolegal relations of traumatism in

(iermany do not exist with us at present, and it does

not seem likely that a general system of medi(!al

oflicialism could be practicable in the absence of a

strongly centralized government. Better opportunities

for the medicolegal and clinical study of traumatism

exist in connection with the smaller benefit and acci-

dent-insurance societies, where matters are left to the

decision of the physician, than in the very large insur-

ance-corporations whose wholesale business-methods of

settlement do not conduce to the scientific consideration

of the medicolegal points involved in individual cases.

Unfortunately the medical officers of our benefit-socie-

ties do not realize the scientific potentialities of. their

position and regard the opportunities afiorded them

for scientific medicolegal study with anything but

entliusiasm.

In France no special examination exists, but by a

regulation no one can act as expert before the courts

unless five years have elapsed since receiving his

diploma.

In ICngland and America it is customary to entrust a

large proportion of this? work to recently graduated

hospital-internes, who naturally regard it more as a per-

(luisite by which they are kept supplied with a certain

amount of pocket-money than as a subject worthy of

thorough scientific study.

Recently the London County Council recommended

to the Home Office that medicolegal expert duties

should be assigned as far as possible to the pathologists

of the public hospitals, though, so far, no official regula-

tions to that effect have been issued.

iJfif*?^
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III Ku^'liind and Aiiiericii then* is no syHtoiu of pmc-
tioiil me«lic!()le;,'al instruction coinpulsorv in unv o( the
universities. A very full ucoount of the provisions for

practical medicoh^^'al instruction in Kuro|>ean countries

is given in the article by Dr. V. I^oye.*

When we consider that in almost everv medicoleual
case the essential problem as to whether a certain ell'ect

is due to a ^iven cause, is in the majority of cases one
in pathologic etit)logy, it is remarkable how compara-
tively little sound pathology one linds in the records of

medicolegal cases and how very little the subject ot

])athology has been enriched from medicolegal sources.

From reading a large number of records it would seem
as if accurate work in this direction were greatly needed
at j)resent.

Careful examination into the facts will convince most
persons that when the entire medicolegal material

furnished by almost any of the general hosi)itals in

our large cities can be placed at the disposal of some
member of the stafl", specially interested in this special

line of work, it would enable instruction in legal med-
icine to be given the same thorough clinical and prac-

tical attention as is now the case with the other subjects

of the curriculum.

A provisional arrangement of this kind was recently

made at my re(iuest by the statt' of the Montreal (ien-

eral Hospital. It is yet too early to say in how far we
will be successful in placing the teaching of the subject

on a practical clinical basis. At the outset 1 have met
with a certain coyness on the part of the surgical staff

in allowing their cases to be studied, which tended to

limit the amount of availai)le material, whereas the
cordial and thorough cooperation of the staff of a

hospital is necessary for the full success of the i)lan. I

must mention that Dr. F. W. Draper, of Boston, has
'^ Annates <V llyijihie puhliijiu, IH'.M).
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nlniiuly followed for .sorno ywirH tho Hyntorn of having
occiisioiml (;Iini(s on living medicolegal cases given by
one of his aH.sistuntH.

It seemed advisable to explain in a general way tbe
extent and cbaracter of tbe literature available before
going into tbe details of tbe subject and to leave tbese
for consideration in subseciuent reviews.
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